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Lee Speaks

In Chapel
Noted Vicar,Author

Has Varied Career
Sewanee had as guest preacher last

Sunday the Rev. Roy S'-uart Lee, M.A.,

BLitt., D.Phil,, vicar of the University

Church of St. Mary the Virgin, Ox-

ford, Chaplain of Nuffield College, and

Honorary Chaplain of St. Catherine's

Society, a large group of students not

belonging to any residential college.

Bom in Australia of mixed English

and Chinese parentage, Dr. Lee at-

tended the University of Sydney and

graduated with First Class Honors in

philosophy and psychology in his B.A.

and M.A. degrees. After that he was
ordanied in the Church of England and

served for two years in a bush parish.

Worked With Students

After two years, he journeyed to Ox-
ford and earned the degree of B.Litt.

in psychology of religion and worked

in relief and student movements in

France, Canada, and the United States.

Back in Australia, he accepted an

appointment as vice- principal of a the-

ological college in New South Wales

and spent much time lecturing in the

industrial, coal mining, and rura4 areas

of New South Wales.

Air Raid Chaplain

Returning to England for further

study, he joined the staff of London's

most famous church, St. Martin-in-

t he -Fields; and at the outbreak of the

war, he was assigned as chaplain to

the No. 1 Central London Clearing

Station for duty in air raids. His war
work also included the arranging of

nil the religious programs for the allied

Armies in Europe and for B.B.C.'s

Worth American Service.

In 1947,
" Oxford University invited

him to his present post. With his other

duiies, he also lectures in the Univer-

sity on various aspects of the relation-

ship between psychoanalysis and re-

ligion. He has published Freud and
Christianity, for which he was awarded
his doctorate in philosophy by Oxford;

and Psychology and Worship, the Bur-

roughs Memorial Lectures for 1953.

Wednesday, February 8

8: 00 pjn. Wrestling: Sewanee vs.

UC, here.

Thursday, February 9

8:00 pjn. Basketball: Sewanee vs.

Birmingham-Southern, here.

Friday, February 10

9:00 p.m. SMA Mid-Winter Dance.

Saturday, February 11

8:00 pjn. Basketball: Sewanee vs.

Southwestern, here.

Monday, February 13

Basketball: Sewanee vs. Transyl-

vania at Lexington, Ky.

Tuesday, February 14

8:00 p.m. Wrestling: Sewanee vs.

iiidei-bilt, here.

Basketball: Sewanee vs. Centre at

Danville, Ky.

Wednesday, February 15

Ash Wednesday
7; 00 a.m. Holy Communion, All

Saints' Chapel.

U:40 a.m. Morning Prayer, Peniten-
tial Office, and Sermon, All Saints'

Chapel.

Dean WarnsParkers
Dean Webb requests students park-

lnS in back of Science Hall not to

block the road. There have been sev-

eral complaints about obstructions, es-

iially between the hours of 10 and
12 in the

i, and by the

'"e truck in case of a fire on the south
°f west side of town. Dr. Webb says

'hat there is no objection to students

irking behind Science Hall as long as

'he road is not blocked.

OLD CUSTOMS DIE HARD— Hell Week has long since been anathemati

national fraternities, hut last week saw all nine Sewunee lodges dramatically r

asserting their local rights. Above, Henry Trimble, Nathnn Harsh, Hil Hutcliin

and Fred Daniels don appropriate costumes (or their Sigma Nu pledge journeys.

Railway Plans To Name
Passenger Coach for Sewanee

By ZACH
The Pennsylvania Railroad will

be carrying a Pullman sleeper car with

"Sewanee" as its name due to the in-

fluence of Mr. Frank R. Fortune, fa-

ther of the Rev. Frank V. D. Fortune,

chaplain of SMA.
The car, which is now being built,

will be the second "Sewanee" car foi

the railroad company. The first car

the 1945. It

idy old then and had been r<

ditioned for use. Mr. Fortune was

responsible for its being named after

the University. While riding in

private car of Mr. M. W. Clement, then

president of the Pennsylvania Rail

Mr. Fortune noted the cars with n

of colleges and suggested to him

one be named "Sewanee."

After the car was settled at Nash-

ville, an arrangement with the railway

was made by Mr. Fortune so that the

athletic teams from the mou
would always be given this ca

their trips.

Mr. Fortune has arranged with the

company to have the car brought b

the depot here for christening when i

is completed. The wife of the Vice-

Chancellor, Mrs. Edward McCrady, will

perform the christening, and the presi-

Col. Whiteside

Schedules! ours
Thirty-eight AF ROTC cadets will

be flown from the Sewanee Airstrip

to Sewart Air Force Base and back in

four Piasecki H-21 "flying banana'

helicopters on Friday, Feb. 17, Lt. Col

Sam Whiteside, professor of air sci-

ence, announced last week.

The students, to be chosen on a se-

lective basis, chiefly from among the

sophomores and freshmen, will be ac-

companied by two officers of the Air

Force unit staff. At Sewart they will

tour the base installations and proba-

bly receive flights in C-119 troop car-

The helicopters are scheduled to ar-

rive at the airstrip at 7:30 ajn. and

depart at 8:00 a.m. Return to Sewa-

nee will be at 3:30 p.m. with arrival

estimated at 4:00 p.m.

Other trips planned for AF ROTC
cadets in the near future are flights to

Bainbridge, Ga., contract basic flight

school and the army armor school at

Fort Knox, Ky. A trip is also plan-

ned to the Arnold Air Development

Center. Tullahoma, to tour facilities

there.

2UBER
dent of the railroad, Mr. James Syme
.nd Mr. M. W. Clement, former presi-

dent, now chairman of the board, and

heir wives have been invited for thi

anee AFBoth the SMA and Sewanet

ROTC bands will be present, as

news photographers from the

"The car will probably be run o

Nashville to Memphis route as it:

decessor did," Mr. Fortune says

-#-

Gallery Shows
Design Trends
New Design Trends, an exhibition

circulated by The Museum of Modern

Art, New York, N. Y-, will be on view

in Sewanee's Art Gallery through Feb.

27.

Comparison of today's design with

that of the thirties—a period of

maturity in the mod
readily shows how emphasis has shift-

ed from pure geometric forms to great-

er fluidity of line and shape. Througl:

the use of expressive forms and ricr

play of textures, there is today a much
more marked decorative quality than

was current in the geometrical preci

ion of 20 years ago.

An armchair by Le Corbusier 6

signed in 1928 illustrates how the nt

architects of the day endeavored

achieve the same new freedom for

their furniture as they had evolve

their architecture. The tendency

towards lightness and rigidity of

structure. By contrast, a recent

chair by the Danish architect Finn

Juhl with its rich display of wood and

fabric textures and its sculptural con-

tours seems to protest against the sim-

plicity of the earlier chair,

A comparison of two wooden plat-

ters shows interesting divergences both

in shape and in the use of material.

One, the work of James Prestini in the

mid-thirties, has the clarity and sym-

metry of form characteristic of Ma-
chine Art, although Prestini works

with craftsman's tools. The other is a

recent design by Tapio Wirkkala us-

ing a solid block of wood strips from

which an asymmetrical shape is carved.

Through these and the other com-
parative exhibits in this display, most

of which come from the Museum's own
Design Collection, the evolution of the

modern style and the constant empha-
of the designer on the idiom of his

i time may be observed.

Contributions Top
Million Dollar Goal

Individuals and Institutions

Boost Income Past Record
firstFor tli

o the Universit

hould total abo
loo Ford Foundation grant.

A quarter of a million dollars in contrib

copal Church. The Builders for Christ C

he "Sewane e-in-the-budget"«

gn netted §119,000 in budgeted
support from the parishes and dioceses

he Church. This was $19,000 over

$100,000 quota which had been set

this program. The $27,000 from the

ological Education Sunday offering

i income from gifts

Receipts for 1955
1. include the $300,-

The grand total of diocesan co

butions was $146,747.99.

Over $140,000 of the money from the

church, which in itself is equal to one
half of the yearly income from the

total endowment of the University, is

unrestricted, meaning that the money
can be applied wherever it is needed.

Under the leadership of Hinton F.

Longino, chairman of the church sup-

port committee of the board of regents,

13 of the 22 owning dioceses of Sewa-
nee met or exceeded their quotas. The
Diocese of Tennessee led in total con-

tributions ($21,404) as well as in aver-

age contributions ($1.12) per commun-
icant. The diocese of Atlanta (.73)

and Florida (.69) were second and
third in income per communicant, and

those of South Florida ($17,422) and
Texas ($12,000) were second and third

in gross contributions.

The thirteen dioceses which ex-

ceeded their quotas were Alabama,

Arkansas, Atlanta, Florida, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Mississippi, North Texas,

South Carolina, South Florid*^, Tennes-

see, Upper South Carolina, and West

Texas.

The $950,000 income from gifts ii

1954 made Sewanee the twelfth high

est men's college in the nation in thi;

category. The figure for 1955 should

move the University even furtht

the list.

Lent Services

Begin Feb. 18
Lente will Ash

Wednesday, Feb. 18, with a peniti

tial office and sermon starting at 11:40

in All Saints' Chapel. The preachi

for the sermon will be the Rev. Lee
Stevens, O.H.C., a professor at St. An
drew's School.

At the 7:00 a.m. celebration of Holy

Communion on Ash Wednesday, Chap
lain Collins and a group made up o

members of the University Choir wil

celebrate a plainsong Eucharist.

During Lent the regular church

schedule will be followed. The spec:

- dun
[
this 1 rill be

evening prayer service daily in St. Au-

gustine's Chapel beginning at 6:00 anc

a Thursday night twilight service im-

mediately after supper. The twilight

service will offer an opportunity for

quiet prayer and meditation.

The schedule for fraternity bull

sions to be held during Lent has been

revised. On Feb. 21 at the PDT
House Fr. Pratt, Rector of Otey Parish,

and Barney McCarty, a student at St.

Luke's, will conduct the session. The
talk for Feb. 28 will be held at the

PGD House with Dr. W. R. Beasley, a

former missionary doctor at St. Jo-

seph's Hospital in Liberia, conducting

the talk. March 6 at the SN House
W. O. Cross, professor at St. Luke's

inary, will be in charge of the dis-

iion. The KA's will be the host

March 13 when the Rev. Charles

Winters, seminary professor, will con-

duct the session. Chaplain Collins will

hold the March 20 session at the BTP

Sewanee Tops
Blood Quota
One hundred fifty-three members of

the Sewanee community donated indi-

vidual pints of blood to the Red Cross

Bloodmobile Friday afternoon, Feb. 3.

The Bloodmobile had been scheduled

(lie vilUis at 10:00 I

operating at noon. It

was delayed in Nashville, however, and
did not begin to operate until after

1:30 p.m. Because of this unavoidable

delay, the Red Cross has given Sewa-
nee full credit for fulfilling its origi-

nal quota of 200 pints. Sixty-three ap-

pointments were lost by the delayed

The Red Cross rejected 32 donors

who either had colds or were recover-

ing from colds, This was not because

these people had defective blood, but

because the Red Cross felt that the

loss of blood might hinder the recov-

ery of these people.

Playwright

Donates Room
Tennessee Williams, Pulitzer-Prize-

winning dramatist, has given $1,000 to

the University of the South for a room
in memory of his grandfather, the late

Rev. Walter Edwin Dakin.

The rial St.

Luke's Hall—the second permanent
building erected at Sewanee and the

oldest now standing—currently being

remodeled at a cost of about $375,000.

The famous playwright, whose child-

hood name was Thomas Lanier Wil-

liams, has long been interested in Se-

wanee. His grandfather regularly spent

summers on the Mountain with a

daughter, Edwina Dakin Williams,

Tennessee's mother. The retired Epis-

copal clergyman was the oldest Sewa-
nee alumnus at the time of his death

last Feb. 15 at the age of 97. He served

parishes in Tennessee, Mississippi, and

Ohio after leaving Sewanee's School

of Theology in 1896.

The Dakin Room is the first such

memorial to be established in the re-

conditioned St. Luke's Hall. Bishop

Edmund P. Dandridge, acting dean of

the School of Theology, thinks that

such rooms will have great value by

reminding successive generations of

students of those who in former years

"have gone forth from this place to the

service of Christ and His Church.

Three Seniors End
Study at Mid-Term
Three seniors, Stephen Ernest Stat-

ham, III, John Levi Tipton, and Rich-

ard Allen Wilson, completed their re-

quirements for a degree at the end of

the first semester. They will receive

their degrees in June.

Statham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

phen E. Statham of Birmingham, Ala.,

political science and was a

PDT.

Tipton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.

;pton of Swannanoa, N. C, was an
onomics major.

Wilson, son of Mrs. Margaret B. Wil-

n of San Francisco, Calif., majored in

was a Sigma Nu.



On Language Requirements
Hell(p) Week-1956

A 202 foreign language student is often a piti-

ful thing. Languages are hard, and he has to

have two years of them to graduate. But that

is not the worst part; other required courses

such as trig and history are often equally diffi-

cult. The worst thing about the foreign lan-

guage is that he cannot see that he is accom-

plishing anything worthwhile.

He can remember the standard justifications

for taking a foreign language which he learned

in high school: "It helps you with your English;

it would help you if you ever traveled or stu-

died in a foreign country; the worldwide nature

of modern commerce gives the businessman who

can speak a foreign language a tremendous op-

portunity to make a lot of money."

After he has spent three semesters pursuing

these goals, he reflects on his progress and can

only be disillusioned. The Latin scholar real-

izes that he could have built his English vo-

cabulary just as quickly by playing scrabble

three hours a week. The French scholar knows

that it is 1000-1 that he will never get to France.

Even if he does, his two years of Sewanee

French, which have left him still unable to un-

derstand a word the professor says in French,

are highly unlikely to enable him to close a big

business deal or even to find the nearest men's

At the end of his sophomore year he writes

off his two years' work as a complete loss; he

is thankful that the mathematics of expediency

now equate two years of advanced ROTC with

a third year of language; he is eager to join the

countless horde of B.A.'s who never speak or

read a word of their foreign language after

leaving college.

This sort of thing ought not to happen at Se-

wanee, but happen it does, and all too often.

If he had realized from the beginning that the

only reasonable goal of a college foreign lan-

guage course is to be able to derive pleasure

from reading the literature of the language, a

goal which can be accomplished by the average

student in three years, he would not be frus-

trated when he discovers that the "practical"

goals are impossible of accomplishment.

Olin Beall

His failure to realize this is probably as much

Sewance's fault as it is his own. We tend to pre-

fer a tacit acceptance of the fallacious "lan-

guages are practical" argument to an open con-

tention that a course which is not economically

practical is workth a sizeable fraction of $1,250

a year. We advocates of the liberal arts are

definitely in the minority and on the defensive.

There is always the temptation to try to fight

ihe educational utilitarians on their own terms,

to show that the scholar who is "learning how

to live" is also doing a better job of "learning

how to make a living." This is fine so long as

we keep our arguments reasonable, but when

we resort to seeking a hypothetical economic

justification for every required course at Sewa-

nee, we are scuttling our own principles.

Probably the biggest mistake Sewanee has

made in its language policy is the watering

down of its requirements. It has become fairly

common for a student to fulfill his language re-

quirements in only two years, often with one

year of two different languages. This is a ri-

diculous compromise which retains all of the

worst features of required languages but stops

short just as soon as any real benefits are in

sight. All students who stop their study of a

language after one year, and most students

who stop after two years, have simply been

forced to memorize a lot of soon -forgotten vo-

cabulary words and grammar rules and are ut-

terly incapable of deriving any pleasure from

(heir reading. But a student who has had a

third years literature course usually has ac-

quired this capacity and also has, in his intro-

duction to the great authors of the country,

acquired an incentive to keep up on his own,

an incentive absolutely impossible to be had

from the artificial conversations and simplified

short stories read in earlier courses.

The present two-year compromise should be

abolished. Either we should return to a strict

enforcement of the three-year rule, or we should

drop the language requirements altogether. Ei-

ther way, there would be a good chance that

the language departments would cease to be the

most unpopular on the Mountain.

Second Concert Even Better
Sunday afternoon, the second concert of Se-

wanee's Mozart festival took place. This was a

program of chamber music: a quartet (K387 in

G), a trio (K542 in E), and a divertimento

(K563). The concert as a whole was even bet-

ter than the first one. The Hegyis plus three of

the Symphony's best string players made up the

various ensembles.

The quartet in G was written in 1782, soon af-

ter the Haffner Symphony which was played at

the first concert. It is the first of the Haydn set

of quartets, which evidently were controversial

in their time, if not still. One man is reported to

have thought his musicians were playing wrong

notes when he first heard them. To prove the

Abba's Serapbook
Few minds show a symmetrical growth; ad-

vance in one direction is often purchased at

great expense in another, and the larger the

ity. Basil Laniieau Gildersleeve

The Pilgrim Fathers of the scientific imagina-

tion as it exists today, are the great tragedians

of ancient Athens, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripi-

des. Their vision of fate, remorseless and in-

different, urging a tragic incident to its inevit-

able issue, is the vision possessed by science.

Fate in Greek Tragedy becomes the order of

nature in modern thought . . . the essence of

dramatic tragedy is not unhappiness. It resides

in the solemnity of the remorseless working of

things. This inevitableness of destiny can only

be illustrated in terms of human life by inci-

dents which in fact involve unhappiness. For

it is only by them that the futility of escape

can be made evident in the drama. This re-

morseless inevitableness is what pervades scien-

tific thought. The laws of physics are the de-

innocence of the musicians, he was showed the

music, whereupon he tore it up. I do not think

anyone in Sunday s audience was in sympathy
with him; the String Quartet gave a very en-

joyable rendition of the work.

The trio and the divertimento were written

in 1788, the year the famous last three sympho-
nies were composed. In the trio Mrs. Hegyi de-

monstrated once again how gracefully she can

play Mozart.

The concert ended with the six movement
Divertimento in E for string trio: violin, viola,

and cello. The divertimento is not so strict a

form as the quartet or symphony, and Mo2art
composed some for orchestra as well as cham-
ber groups. It was played very well, and the

balance between the instruments was best in

this work. There were a few stranger noises

from the violin, but not enough to detract from
the overall pleasure of the performance.

Those who enjoyed the set of variations on a

theme in the fourth andante movement and who
are not familiar with Haydn, should look into

him, for Haydn was a great master of this form.

There was a large audience at Sunday's con-
cert and I think it is more than safe to say that

all were pleased, and that all, from expert to

neophyte, are looking forward to the March 4th

On Pl..i qua
de grandes robes de pedants.

amis; et, quand ils se sont divertis a faireleurs

Lois et leur Politique, ils 1'ont fait en se jouanl;

e'etait la partie la moins philosophe et la moins
serieuse de leur vie, la plus philosophe etait de
vivre simplement et tranquillement. S'ils ont

ecrit de politique, e'etait comme pour regler un
hopital de fous; et s'ils ont fait semblant d'en

The Noble
Drop Of Dung

A rich and noble drop of dung
whose ancient privileged class

had lost repute, once fell among
some proletariat grass

whose spokesblade turned to him and s,

"We don't need your kind here;

the feudal days of dung are dead
as dews of yesteryear;

"we've passed the unprogressive stage

when guts were all gung ho;

our modern, scientific age
will rise with Vigaro!"

The drop of dung felt slighted then—
but firmly answered, "Sir,

my strength is as the strength of ten,

Full HonorSystem for Exams

! distre I
featu:

We all know, presumably, that Sewanee has

an Honor Code. When we matriculated in the

University, we signed a book stating "any ade-

quate conception of honor demands that a man
shall not lie, steal, or cheat." We assume that

this honor system is definitely supposed to ap-

ply to examinations, and is probably supposed

to apply to everything except whiskey, women,
and ROTC raincoats. However, the first ques-

tion which should be considered is Does Sewa-

nee's Honor Code apply even to exami nations?
—or doesn't it? If it does, then why do some

professors require students to stay in the class-

rooms throughout the final, and why do

>rofef their This

modification of the Honor Code seems rather

paradoxical, especially in view of the statement

on page 36 of the Student Handbook: "Because

of it (the Honor Code), examinations are not

supervised, and individual respect is fostered"!

And presumably the Student Handbook con-

tains the official word—approved by all the

In answer, the defensor fidei will probably

reply "But there has to be a practical side to

the question, and if the professor feels that

such measures are necessary he must take them.

It's impossible to be idealistic among human
beings," Our defender does not seem to real-

ize that the Honor Code itself, de jacto, is ideal-

istic. If individual professors are forced to take

such measures, it is evident that the Honor
Code is not working, and the whole thing might

well be dropped. I do not feel, however, that

this is the case. I myself have never observed
anyone cheating since I have been at Sewanee,
nor have I heard of anyone's cheating. The
more probable reason for such actions by some
new professors is that they themselves do not

fully understand the set-up, and perhaps should

have the system explained for them by the

Honor Council. Thus, our main problem seems
to be, not that the Honor Code is not working,
but that it is held back by modifications cum-
bersome to the student.

This leads us to the other question to be con-

sidered: Does Sewanee have a full Honor Sys-

tem or not? Of course a full Honor System for

examinations would be impossible, but since a

belief in honor is in itself somewhat idealistic,

I would like to suggest that we go a little fur-

ther at Sewanee. The pressure of final exams
on most of us is extreme, especially when we
have two exams on the same day or when all of

our hardest exams fall on the first three days

of exam week and then we have to wait until

the morning of the final day to take our last

exam. Students have waited in shuddering an-

ticipation for the publication of the final exam

schedule, and when it is released the majority

of us feel that we have been given the worst

deal possible.

To relieve this situation, I would like to sug-

gest that at the beginning of examination week

the professors mimeograph the tests and place

a copy in an envelope for each student with his

name and the course on it. These envelopes

could be deposited at some pre-arranged place

—S.P.O. boxes, the professor's mail box in

Walsh, the front desk in the classroom, etc.

Then the students could pick up their exams

and take them at any time of the week they

wished. So that the set-up would not be too

idealistic, places for taking the exams could be

limited to Walsh, Science, Magnolia, Palmetto,

and Forestry Buildings. Upon finishing the ex-

am the student would be required to write the

pledge in full, affix his name, and sign some

sort of statement telling what day and during

what period of time he has taken it—to show

that he had not exceeded the number of hours

permitted. Then he would place the exam and

paper back in the envelope and put

A deadline

week could

ind all not

lly be

in full study.

of students,

papen

une grande chose, e'est qu'ils

fous a qui ils parlaient pen-

t empereurs. Ils entraient dans
pour moderer leur folie au
e pouvait. Pascal

nry Arnold Chuck Hamilton
Managing Editor

Georgb Chapel
Business Manager

of the South. Si

icmber of Associated Collegiate Press
wanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday
ites are $3.00 per school year, $1.50

|

February 18, 1946, at the post office i

published by the students of the

semester. The Purple was en-

the professor's mail box in Walsh.

of noon on the last day of the e

be set for returning the exa

turned in by that time would
forfeited.

This type of final examination system would

benefit the group who wish to take their exams

early and leave, the group who wish to sche-

dule their exams one for each day, and the

group who wish to take their easiest exams all

at the first and their hardest c

of the week after a couple of da;

Because of these various grou
professors would not be flooded with all the

the last day. Of course, the

disadvantages, such as, that

e posted as early as they are

under our present system. Furthermore, spe-

cial arrangements would have to be made for

the "exceptions to every rule," such as language

conversation tests, laboratory exams, etc. Never-

theless, it seems that on the whole the benefits

from such a system would be far greater than

its limitations. Complete details would have to

be worked out between the Honor Council.

O.G., Deans, and the faculty; but if the student

body was in favor of such a system it would

certainly be worth a try.

It is definitely true that such a system would

place more of a temptation before us than we

have now. But it seems that the whole theory

behind an honor code is that the student, being

put on his honor, will benefit from greater con-

veniences. And this is exactly what the pro-

posed system would do. If we can't trust our-

selves to be fair on exams, we might as well

admit that Sewanee has a full Honor Code in

theory only—for the use of Public Relations

propaganda to impress contributors and future

students—and not in practice—for the full trust

and benefit of the student.
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Ctje ^etoanee purple Sports Tiger Five To Play
Southern Thursday
Sewanee Loses To Tusculum

After Late Rally Falls Short

Nunn But The Brave
By DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

> often ; the > nth Sewa-
rs are hot

and cold—hot when the opposition is

good enough to warrant a real peak

effort but not good enough to win any-

way (like Vandy), and cold when the

other boys aren't too well advertised

and feeling is running low. Come to

think of it, isn't that about the way it

is with every team everywhere?

Nobody around here, except maybe

[he Athletic Department, had ever

heard of Tusculum before last Friday.

'"Tusculum?" we said. "Probably a

bunch of gimps any intramural team

could beat." Well, all right, we may
not have said it in those words, but it

would have been hard to convince the

average Sewanee fan that it was worth

ooing to the game to watch the slaught-

er. But lo: Their center turned out to be

the best player on Ormond-Simkins

floor this year, and the rest were

enough to help him make no contest of

it for a while, until it was too lal

I don't mean to imply that Alligood

and Green and the others don't try all

the time. It's too obvious that they

are giving it their best to make any

such idea seem plausible for a minute.

At! I'm saying is that they have got

to be up for each game, physically

and mentally. They take a week or so

oft from practice for exams. They play

n team that nobody has ever heard of.

So they lose by five points, gaining

rapidly at the end. So who's going tc

condemn them?

This is especially intended for those

of you who are reading this in Gailor

Wednesday night: In about an hour,

Sewanee has a wrestling match with

the University of Chattanooga. Now
have never seen a college wrestUn;

match. It's a shameful thing for

sports editor, even of the Purple, b

say, but it's true. As a young child

The Motor Mart

; frightened by a TV "match" be-

l Farmer Jones and some guy
with Mongolian makeup, and it's taken

this long for the shock to wear off.

'hen I was a freshman, Sewanee had

a wrestling team, so of course I didn't

ive to go to any matches then.

But now it is time to put away child-

;h things. To Captain Tranakos, Coach

Moore, and all the rest, I apologize, and

promise I'll be out there tonight. I hope

somebody else is, besides the freshmen

As I write this, there's a cold, driz-

zling rain outside. It's been overcast

all day, and the trees appear to have

given up the idea of trying to make
a living. All in all, it seems lik

anomalous sort of situation in which

to be thinking about tennis, but that'

exactly what Dick Briggs has been do

ing. He's been going down to thi

handball courts to work out, in spite of

his heavy lab schedule, and hai

down to three pieces of Gailor chicken

on Sundays. All this, and it's still j'

February. He knows that, as a seni

he won't be able to make all the tE

nis trips, and he realizes that his nui

ber one spot isn't in serious danger.

It's what they call "love of the game."

It's what every athlete here, whether

he plays tennis, wrestles, or throws the

shot, has. And, to be philosophical for

Birmingham-Southern will yivc Sewanee a chance to make up for one
f the Tigers' early season defeats here tomorrow night. The South-

rners were able to beat the road-trippinir Tigers in Birmingham before

'hristmas by only six points, and Coach Lon Varnell's newly strength-

ned boys will be eager to avenge the loss.

Aiiainsl. Tusculum hist Thursday Se-1

anee couldn't get started until the

ame was almost over, but their finish,

hich brought a 20-point deficit down
i five at the end, foretold a hard time

>r Southern tomorrow. The final

:ore was 75-70 in the Tusculum game.

The fir; half i
. for

SAEs WHIP DELTS—John Girault (7)

thwarts the defensive efforts of Dclt

Paul Stout as the SAEs retain second

place in the intramural basketball race.

Wrestling 1 earn

Faces U. of C.
Sewanee's wrestling team makes its

third start of the season, and its first

in home territory, tonight at 8 against

the University of Chattanooga. Emory
defeated the Tigers in the opener Jan.

14, and last night the Purple went to

Vanderbilt.

Team captain Arthur Tranakos, at 167

pounds, and C. E. Holmes, at 123, won
their opening matches, and will lead the

attack on Chattanooga. Others expected

to wrestle are Kent Rea, 130; Jim Por-

ter, 137; Bruce Green, 147; John Gibbs,

157; Bill Stallings or John Girault, 177;

and Tops Chew, unlimited.

Your thirst can "feel"

the difference!

When your thirst cries out for a soothing, cooling

glass of finest beer, there's no refreshment like

Schlitz! For here is a beer with a difference your

taste can actually "feel" all the way down.

No harsh bitterness! No disappointing sweetness!

Let your thirst "feel" the light, smooth, dry re-

freshment that really hits the spot. If you like

beer, you'll love Schlitz ... The Beer that Made

Milwaukee Famous.

ANUERTON DISTRIBUTING CO
WINCHESTER, 1 1'NNt.SSl

K

Tigers Defeat

Two Opponents
Perhaps the most satisfactory vic-

tory of the athletic year so far was

the 76-72 defeat of the Mississippi

State basketballers here Jan. 17. In

the last game before exams, the Tigers

had a tough struggle with Lambuth

before winning, 49-40, here two nights

Sewanee led State 46-35 at halftime,

and never relinquished all of its lead,

although the Bulldogs made a deter-

mined second period surge. Joe Alli-

good hit 32 points to top the scorers,
' Recently elected officers of the 0)

and Ashmore of Mississippi State had
|
ganization of Independent Men we;

but soon Tusculum's collective shoot-

ing eye, one of the deadliest around

here in some time, began to pull them
ahead. Jim Dezell and Larry Isaack-

sen came into the game after about

eight minutes were gone, but were not

able to stop Tusculum's fine center,

and the half ended with Sewanee trail-

ing, 37-30.

The rich got richer and the poor got

poorer in the second half, and for

about 15 minutes Tusculum could do

no wrong. Finally the Tigers be

their drive, with a man-to-man
fense and a fast-breaking attack,

the visitors were too far ahead

catch, and held their five-point leac

the final buzzer went off.

Guard Steve Green was Sewan
high point man with 19, many of them
coming in the last three minutes. Larry

Heppes and Jack Banks had 13 and 10

points respectively, and Jim Dezell

so got 10. Joe Alligood was bottled

up tight during the second half,

only hit nine. Jim Roberts'

Isaacksen's 3, and Dick Dezell's

completed Sewanee's scoring.

Independent Men
ElectNew Officers

Richard Dezell put in 15, Larry

Heppes 11, Steve Green nine, Jack

Banks seven, and Jim Roberts two.

Lambuth's tight defense held Sewa-

nee to 25 points at the half, while its

offense got 28. But the Tigers came

back strong and let the team from

Jackson, Tenn., have only 12 in the

second half, while making 24 of their

own. Dezell was high point man for

Sewanee with 12, and Alligood was

next with 10. Jim Roberts added nine.

Green eight, Heppes six, and Banks

four for the rest of the Tigers scores.

Webb States

New Rules
Because of the numerous misplaced

cards and scattered records prevalent

last semester, Dean Webb has an-

nounced specific times when chapel

and class attendance records may be

Students wishing to check their at-

tendance records may do so on Wed-
nesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays be-

tween 10:30 ajn. and 11:30 ajn. The

records will not be available at any

Excused absences are not affected by

this change, and students may se<

Dean of Men at any time during his

office hours.

Debaters Leave
The University Debate Council lef

at noon today for Springhill College ii

Mobile, Ala., to participate in an invi-

tational tournament with several othei

southern universities. The Sewanee

delegation will return to the Mountain

on Sunday evening, Feb. 12.

Proposition for debate is "Resolved,

That the non-agricultural industries

should guarantee their employees an

annual wage." The affirmative side

for Sewanee will be represented by

Frank Sharp and Bob Wright. Taking

the negative stand for Sewanee will be

Kirk FinJay and Stokley Holland. The

Rev. Jonas E. White, sponsor, will ac-

company the group.

Carl Stoneham, president; Joe Jones,

vice-president; George Kiker,

tary; and George Cave,

The Independents have extended

invitation to all non-fraternity men ;

stray Greeks to a coffee session Tu
day, Feb. 14 at 8:00 p.m, in Indept

dent Hall. This will provide an opp

tunity for the members of the

tion to meet with each other and i

Dr. Harrison, the Independent Adv

ROTC Reforms
Cadet Commander John Ellis has

announced a reorganization of the

structure of the AF ROTC cadet corps,

effective after the weekly drill held

The number of squadrons in the ca-

det group was reduced from three to

This

of

•by I

Sigma Nus
Hold Lead

By MIKE VEAL
The intramural basketball race isbe-

nning to crystallize with only two

ecks to go, and it looks like the Sig-

,a Nus all the way. Led by freshman

red Daniels and his 89 points so far,

the SNs have taken six straight wins.

SAE and PDT, along with the rapidly

Theologs, round out the top four,

e Jan. 16, the Snakes have beat-

Betas, Delts, and ATOs. Ac-
Chris Horsfield and Jerry Ni-

have ably supported Daniels in

the SN's almost certain march to the

hampionship.

The Theologs, in last place two weeks

ago, have risen to third on the strength

iver the Phi Gams, Indepen-

dents, and Phis. David Jones, former

ATO star now in the seminary, has

scored 60 points in four games as the

seminary's leading point maker. Sparks,

Green, and Breyfogle also have con-

tributed to the Theolog cause.

SAEs Hold Second Place

The SAEs edged the Phis, 37-35, in

a battle for second place. Bobby Mur-
ray and Dave Hatchett are the Sig

Alphs' top scorers. In other games

last week, the SAEs beat KA and
DTD, but lost to the Independents, 40-

28. The Indies also whipped PGD and

KS. Four of the Independents' start-

ers are freshmen, two of whom, Homer
Knizley and Elliott Laudeman, are

among the top four scorers in the

league.

The Phis have beaten the Indepen-

dents and Phi Gams, and lost to the

Theologs and SAEs. Jay Butler, Da-
vid Johnson, and Bill Warfel have

consistently scored high for the PDTs.

ATOs Break Even
The ATOs broke even in two games,

defeating the Betas and losing to the

Sigma Nus. Arnold Bush is one of the

top scorers in the league, and with

Bob Donald, Gene Doswell, Harwell

Murrey, and Betts Slingluff may help

the ATOs to a spot near the top be-

fore the season is over.

The Fijis seem destined to drop the

close ones, losing to the Theologs 34-

33 and to the Phis and the Indepen-

dents in close contests. Despite their

hard luck, their Ed Duggan is third in

individual scoring.

Among important games this week
(Continued on page 4)

the end of the

Ellis explained.

;re demoted in the pro-

JANEY'S PAN-AM

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 20 11

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Cla: -for :cellent food, rapid

atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words

to describe it. If you can find the words, wri'.e next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Gee but it's great

After being out late

To stop at Clara's for steaks.

The salad is fine,

And the way that we dine

Has really snowed all my dates.

David Lindholm
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Pic Of Flicks
By KEN FOLLOWILL

Wednesday, Feb. 8: Santa Fe Pas-

sage stars John Payne, Faith Domer-

gue and Rod Cameron. Roddy and

Johnny vie for the lady's hand (and

adjacent territories) while trying

hold off the Kiowa tribe, but Cameron

loses all hope for charity from Faith.

When she realizes she no longer has

old Rod hanging around, she goes to

her John. Not the best, perhaps, but

it's a talkie.

The other Wednesday night feature,

Duel oh the Mississippi stars Lex Bar-

ker and Patricia Medina. Pat portrays

Lili Scarlet, a New Orleans sporting

woman descended from Charlemagne,

Joan of Arc, Gide, the Dauphin, Bal-

zac and other French nobility. Lex,

the brother of Jean Lafitte and Tou-
louse-Lautrec, seeks to recover the

Louisiana Territory gambled away by

his father, Napoleon (Bonaparte). This

historical drama is made even more
exciting when Lex discovers the Ro-
setta Corollary in a ciump oi bushes

in Pat O'Brien's, where it had been

hidden by a group of Oxford students.

The Thurs. and Fri. flick is a 1954

Columbia release, Pushover, with Fred

MacMurray, Phil Carey, Kim Novak
and Dorothy Malone. Fred and Phil are

cops assigned to lie in wait for Kim's

loverboy who is wanted for such ro-

guish pranks as bankrobbing and mur-
der. The crook comes back, but our

heroes fail to recognize him because

he has been shrewd enough to get

Wildroot Cream Oilcharlie.

Thursday Owl Show: Following a

short narrated by Jack Webb entitled

Twenty-Four Hour Alert, a SAC saga,

is Target Zero, with Richard Conte and

Peggie Castle (remember the Spillane

series?). Warner Brothers bills this

as "the story of the glory of the fight-

ing G.I."

KOBLENTZ
812 Market :: Chattanooga

Paul Morri , Representative

Compliments of

BAGGETTS
PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

P. S BROOKS & CO.

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE
AAA

ESSO PRODUCTS
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone Day 481—Night 251

Monceagle, Tennessee

REX THEATRE

THE BOWERY TO BAGDAD
Thursday, Friday. February 9, 10

OPERATION MAN HUNT
ltnday, Monday, February 12, 13

MR. ROBERTS

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

caster, Terry Moore, and Demon Rum
needs little criticism. It is excellent al-

though depressing.

Saturday and Monday, Feb. 11-13:

The most impressive asset of Summer-
time is the beautiful technicolor pho-

tography of Venice. Katherine Hep-

burn and Rossano Brazzi partake in an

adulterous affair, details probably be-

ing handled in better taste than in The

Time of the Cuckoo, the Broadway hit

on which the screenplay was based.

Sunday and Tuesday, Feb. 12-14

TJie Scarlet Coat is a pseudo-histori

cal account of Benedict Arnold':

treachery including the apprehension

of the ill-fated Major Andre. Starring

Michael Wilding, Cornel Wilde and

Anne Francis, this is not one of the

usual Revolutionary War film disap

Baird Attends

Forestry Course
Charles O. Baird is among more than

70 lumbermen from 11 states enrolled

in two sections of a Plotless Timber
Cruising Short Course at the Univer-

sity of Florida.

This course, scheduled for Feb. 6-9.

is the first clinic on the method to be

held in the South.

The rogrc : of i fore.

uses offered jointly by the General

tension Division of Florida and the
' School of Forestry.

Snakes, SAEs
Remain atTop

(Continued from -page 3)

are two involving the SAEs: with the

ATOs and, more significantly, with the

Sigma Nus.

Leading scorers through Feb. 4 in-

clude Knizley, Ind., 93; Daniels, SN, 89;

Duggan, PGD, 81; Laudeman, Ind., 78;

Butler, PDT, 60; and Jones, Theo.. GO

Standings as of Feb. 4:

Team W L Pet.

SN 6 1.000

SAE - 5 1 .833

Theologs 3 1 750

PDT 3 2 .600

Independents 4 3 .f>71

ATO 2 3 .400

DTD 2 3 400

KA 2 3 .400

KS 2 5 .285

PGD 1 4 .200

BTP 5 .000

Double elimination tournaments in

tramural handball ;md badminton,

both in singles, will begin Monday.
Schedules will be posted as soon as they

are available. Doubles play

Vaughan Hardware Co.

TELEPHONE 2266

e . Paint . Piun:hing . Electrical

, Gift Goods . Home Water Systems

HEARD ANY SMUT
LATELY?

Work on the Mwutain Coat'!, oni

ler facet of student interest will be

dtly appreciated by the editors. The
at tux altered its policy of Inst year,

should he rushed

TERRILLS
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers''

Sewanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

OLDHAM THEM
Wednesday, Thursday, February 8, 9

AND COSTELLO MEET
THE MUMMY

.•ill after single:

SMA Finishes Plans

For Annual Dances
SMA will hold its annual mid-win-

2rs dances this weekend, Feb. 10 and

1 The theme of the dances, which

ill be held in the SMA gym, will be

lardi Gras.

£t. Xuke's JBook ^tore

NEW LOCATION:

BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY

SERVING ALL SEWANEE

BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good lo jour taste because of superior

tobaccos. Richer, tastier —especially selected

for filter smoking. For the flavor you want,

here's the filter you need.

RELAX WITH

i the draw! Yes, the fla'

clean—through LaM's exclusive Miracle Tip.

Pure white inside, pure white oulside, as a
filler should be for cleaner, belter smoking.

"»T BIG RED LETTER DAY!


